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One fine day in 1929...

there was a hard-fought wheelbarrow race on a sunny beach in Del Mar.

San Diego History Center’s Photograph Collection contains over 2.5 million images that connect the past with the present through you!

Visit the Research Library or purchase prints online. www.sandiegohistory.org / www.photossandiego.org
Historic weddings happen in historic venues...

The Junípero Serra Museum is an ideal setting for a stunning and upscale wedding. The striking mission-style building located in Presidio Park above San Diego’s historic Old Town, boasts spectacular views overlooking the City and the Pacific Ocean. Offering beautiful upper and lower terraces and an indoor gallery, the museum is perfect for both an outdoor or indoor event.

**MUSEUM INFO**
Junípero Serra Museum  
2727 Presidio Drive  
San Diego, CA 92103

**CONTACT**
619-232-6203 x109  
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